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COMMUNITY SUPPORT
SURPASSES GOAL
Giving Giggles campaign
Our community is renowned for its boundless
generosity, and there’s no better evidence than

to purchase two wireless fetal monitors which

your response to the Giving Giggles campaign.

will give labouring mothers the freedom to

When we launched this initiative to help fund
the new Perinatal Unit, dedicated to helping

THE GIVING
GIGGLES
CAMPAIGN
WILL COME
TO A CLOSE IN
MARCH, BUT WE
KNOW THAT THE
COMMUNITY
WILL CONTINUE
TO REACH OUT
WITH THEIR
HEARTS AND
DONATIONS...
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and customers. Together, they raised $25,000

the region’s most vulnerable little babies and
their families, we had a target in mind. You
responded in a manner that exceeded our
expectations…and our target.
The new unit will celebrate its first birthday on
March 6th and thanks to your response to the
Giving Giggles campaign the Foundation will
surpass the $3 million goal. And we couldn’t be
more proud, or more grateful.
We received support from families whose
newest members weathered the storms of
premature arrival or unforeseen complications.
They wanted to contribute to the life-saving
equipment that eased their journey as a means
of giving thanks and ‘paying it forward’.
And we also benefited from the support of
corporate philanthropists like Shoppers Drug
Mart, who stepped up to engage their staff

move around the ward and still be under the
watchful eye of nurses tracking baby’s vital
signs, and a breast-feeding set that includes a
pump, feeding chair and milk warmer to add
comfort for new mothers and babies confined
to the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.
One of the champions of this initiative was
Pharmacist Chase Nickel: “Shoppers Drug Mart
has always strived to put women first and the
Giving Giggles campaign perfectly mirrored our
company’s vision for Growing Women’s Health.
It was touching to see how generous the people
of Kelowna are. After touring the perinatal unit,
it was so gratifying seeing the happy families
with their newborns in a spacious, state-of-theart facility knowing that they are getting the
best care possible.”
The Giving Giggles Campaign will come
to a close in March, but we know that the
community will continue to reach out with their
hearts and donations to give our little arrivals
the best possible beginning.

DOLLY’S 100TH BIRTHDAY
and Secret to Staying Young at Heart
On January 28th Hazel ‘Dolly’ Harris accomplished

the health and vitality of future generations in

something very few people achieve in their

Kelowna, so they can enjoy a long and healthy

time on this planet - Dolly celebrated her 100th

life, just as she has.

birthday.

And Dolly’s secret to longevity? “I was always

Dolly grew up on a farm and longevity runs in

active as a kid. Climbing trees, going sledding.

her family – her dad lived to 97 and she spoke of

Then as I got older, I like to go dancing, play cards

one brother who was 96 years old.

and have fun”.

Now, spirited and vibrant, Dolly is a cherished

Her son, Bob, tells a story of only 10 years ago

donor to the KGH Foundation, one of many

when he was returning home from curling and

individuals seeking to make a difference in their

it had started to snow. Bob pulled up in front of

communities by supporting our hospital.
When asked why she gives to support KGH,

Hazel “Dol ly” H

ar ris and her son

B ob

his house, and his driveway was pristine, freshly
shovelled by… yes, it seems Dolly had been busy!

Dolly is matter-of-fact. “Everyone needs the

Bob helps Dolly now. He drives to get her

hospital,” she says. “They are always there for

groceries, but beyond that, she lives very

you.” She knows that her gift will help support

independently in her home.
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L to R: Doug Brownlee and his father
George, George hanging a bird, new
Rememberance Wall

THE BROWNLEE BROTHERS
Generations of Giving
The Brownlees have been Kelowna residents

When Norman passed away last October, his

for generations. The family is very close and the

name was added to brother Orville’s memorial

three brothers – George, Norman and Orville –

dove on the KGH Foundation’s newly redesigned

were inseparable growing up. While Norman

Remembrance Wall. George, the surviving

and Orville never married, they visited George

brother, along with his wife Pat and son Doug

and his family often and were notorious for

came by the hospital to cherish the moment

capturing the family’s adventures on their 1960’s

with family and personally hang the plaque.

movie camera.
The two brothers, Orville and Norman, were

Doug shared, “It was a wonderful experience.
It’s not easy to lose someone you love but it

known for their generosity so it was no surprise

helps knowing that you’re doing something

that their long time support of improving care

good for the community. It was an honour to

at the hospital lived beyond their years.

do that for them.”

“ IT’S NOT EASY TO
LOSE SOMEONE
YOU LOVE
BUT IT HELPS
KNOWING THAT
YOU’RE DOING
SOMETHING
GOOD FOR THE
COMMUNITY. ”
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KGH Foundation will raise $2 million
to make Foundry Kelowna a reality

THE NEED FOR
THE CLINIC IS
URGENT. ONE
IN FIVE YOUTH
IN BC NEED
MENTAL HEALTH
OR SUBSTANCE
USE SERVICES,
AND OF THOSE,
AS FEW AS 25%
RECEIVE THE
CARE THEY NEED.

WORKING TOGETHER
to Support Youth Mental Health
This past December, Premier Christy Clark

who die from cancer. Youth mental disorders

announced the launch of Foundry Kelowna, a

are ranked as the second highest hospital care

new integrated centre to support the needs of

expenditure in Canada, second only to injuries.

Kelowna’s youth struggling with mental health
issues. It is being heralded as a massive step
forward in the way services are provided.

is the single most important challenge that we

Following an ambitious bid by Kelowna’s

clinical psychiatrist, who splits his time between

Canadian Mental Health Association, Kelowna

acute care at KGH and outpatient work. “We have

was selected as one of five sites in BC for the

known for many years that early intervention and

face as a community,” says Dr. Fernando Diaz, a

clinic, which will consolidate at least 22 existing

cooperation between clinical and social support

service providers and programs (from primary

programs is the right model. But now, we have

care to substance abuse, counselling and social

the opportunity to operationalize it.”

services for youth age 12 to 24) under one roof.
The clinic represents a significant shift in the way
that the area’s youth and families struggling
with mental health challenges access the help

It’s a sentiment echoed by Andrew Hughes,
Health Service Administrator at KGH. “This is the
most exciting, progressive initiative we have

they need.

seen in how we support and advance youth

The KGH Foundation has committed, in

services to deal with urgent and emergency

partnership with CMHA Kelowna, to raise

cases, kids are most at risk in the transitions.

$2 million to make Foundry Kelowna a reality.

Having a community based, integrated service

The need for the clinic is urgent. One in five
youth in BC need mental health or substance
use services, and of those, as few as 25% receive

mental health,” says Hughes. “While KGH has

model will support the work we do at KGH and
have the ability to enhance follow-up care.”
The clinic will increase the capacity of KGH to

the care they need. Seventy five percent of

deliver world-class, patient-centered care by

mental illness and substance use disorders

ensuring those affected get the right service

begin before the age of 25. Suicide is the second

when they need it.

leading cause of death for young Canadians
age 15 – 24, nearly three times more than those
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“There is no question that youth mental health

“OVERTIME” WIN INSPIRES
Donor to Give Back
It was the start of hockey season for Cam

a “smart” defibrillator that helps a layperson halt

Manning and his “Over 50” teammates, who met

cardiac arrest, and First Responders were called.

for their first recreational game at the Winfield
Arena in the fall of 2016. It was a particularly
special day for Cam: his best buddy Trevor had
celebrated his 50th birthday and could finally

Cam endured multiple shocks from the
AED in the ambulance, drifted in and out of
consciousness, and arrived at KGH clinging

join the league!

to life. A prompt assessment by cardiologist

When he took to the ice, as he had for 40 years,

Catheter Lab, where five stents were inserted

Dr. Stephen Fort led to an expedited trip to the

Cam was excited to be back at the rink, but

by Dr. Fort and his team to open Cam’s failing

when the game paused for the Zamboni his

arteries. (By the time he left KGH, he’d had

friends noticed that something wasn’t right.

another three stents inserted.)

Cam looked grey and fatigued. He was hot, he
was having trouble breathing.

Cam spent three days in an induced coma and

Fortunately for Cam their league has an

wife, kids and dear friends surrounding his bed

unwritten rule: no one goes to the dressing

with obvious concern on their faces. It would

was mildly perplexed when he awoke to see his

room alone, so he sat it out on the bench. Back

take weeks for everyone to map out Cam’s

in the change room at the end of the game

journey for him bit by bit, as nurses, doctors

there was a consensus. Cam needed to get to

and loved ones gently shared the details of his

a hospital.

odyssey. After learning about the incredible

Moments

later

Cam Manning, wife Susan
and youngest son, Rio

he

was

slumped

over,

unconscious, on the shoulder of another

care he’d received, he made a donation to the
KGH Foundation to give thanks.

teammate Gord Giestlinger, and that’s when

He’s back on the ice now, skating every

an amazing chain reaction was triggered that

day and following a regimen as part of the

saved Cam’s life.

C.O.A.C.H. program. And he’s eternally grateful

Trevor, a Tae Kwon Do instructor, started CPR
immediately while another teammate ran for
Rink Attendant Lee Kunz, who brought the AED,

to all the medical professionals who worked so
hard, against the odds, to help his life go into
overtime. And we’re Forever Grateful for his
donation. Play on, Cam!

Trevor - credited with helping save
Cam’s life

AFTER LEARNING
ABOUT THE
INCREDIBLE CARE
HE’D RECEIVED,
HE MADE A
DONATION...
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KGH Loses a Dear Friend
If you ask anyone about Shirley Ann Eccott,

Shirley Ann was so loved by the Board that

their face will immediately light up and they’ll

when her term came up in 2004, they voted

rave about how kind, generous and loving

her in as the first and only Lifetime Board

she was. She was well known throughout the

Member.

Kelowna community and touched many lives

Shirley Ann Ecc ott

SHE WAS
WELL KNOWN
THROUGHOUT
THE KELOWNA
COMMUNITY...

before her passing last November.

Dr. Jan McIntosh, former Chief of Staff at

After a serious stay in KGH’s Intensive Care

and always had a positive outlook on life. I

Unit (ICU), Shirley Ann was motivated to get

remember how excited she was when her

KGH, recalls, “She was a delight to be around

involved and give back. She joined the KGH

husband Jim bought a race horse and named

Foundation’s Board of Directors and jumped

it after her. There was even talk about the

in with both feet chairing the Foundation’s

Board going down to watch Shirley Ann the

first major fundraising initiative – “Support

horse in action at Hastings Racecourse.”

Life: The Campaign for Critical Care.” The $1.4
million campaign, launched in 1998, outfitted
the second floor of the Royal Building with a
new ICU and Surgical/Coronary Care Unit.

The KGH Foundation is so very grateful to
Shirley Ann for her many years of support and
dedication to improving our hospital – she will
be missed dearly by all the lives she touched.

Rutland Thrift Store Volunteers

ACCESS TO
L.A.S.A.R.
STREAMLINES THE
REHABILITATION
PROCESS,
SMOOTHING
THE JOURNEY
PATIENTS TAKE
WITH THEIR
NEW LIMB.
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A STEP in the Right Direction
It’s been over five decades since a group of
enterprising volunteers established the Rutland
Thrift Store which boasts volunteers aged 14 to
95 and has raised over $3.5 million to improve
health care in our community since its inception.
This year’s allocation from the Rutland Auxiliary’s
endowment assisted in the purchase of a
L.A.S.A.R. Posture Static Reference Tool
for Prosthetic and Orthotic Services.
In 2015 alone, KGH fit 47 new amputees with
their very first prosthesis. Access to L.A.S.A.R.
streamlines the rehabilitation process, smoothing the journey patients take with their new
limb.

The apparatus has a myriad of benefits: the
feedback it provides helps patients learn to
distribute their weight more evenly when relearning how to walk. We take our gait, our
body’s relationship with gravity for granted, but
when you’re not getting feedback from both
feet it can be a challenge to gauge. L.A.S.A.R.
gives the feedback that allows patients to
understand the adjustments they have to make.
Suffering the loss of a limb is a traumatic
experience. The generous volunteers from
the Rutland Thrift Store, and members of the
community who support them, have helped to
provide a vital piece of technology that eases
the suffering, getting patients mobile and
healthy more quickly.

T’WAS THE SEASON of Giving
The giving spirit was alive and well this holiday
season at the hospital.

August Luxury Motorcards
Toy Drive

animals to patients all throughout the hospital.
Inspired by a family member’s journey with

As no child wants to spend Christmas stuck in a

kidney disease, Dustin Serviss decided to help

hospital bed, many gifts of stuffed animals and

out a few regular renal dialysis patients who

toys were brought in to help brighten their day.

needed a little lift this holiday season. From

August Luxury Motorcars held a “Cars & Toys”

a signed Rocket’s jersey for a fan, to a gift

event at their dealership and then personally

certificate so a father could take his daughter

delivered the huge boxes of donated toys in

out for dinner, these personalized gifts filled

their trailer adorned with lights.

the room with smiles.

Thanks to the Kelowna Rocket’s annual Teddy

Thank you to everyone who thought of those

Bear Toss, it wasn’t just the kids who received

patients spending the holidays focusing on

a soft, cuddly friend. On Christmas day,

health care rather than the usual festivities this

volunteers distributed the hundreds of stuffed

Christmas.

Dustin Serviss - Renal’s Secret Santa

VARIETY CARES FUND at KGH
Variety – The Children’s Charity – has been a

“I was so scared. I didn’t know where I was going

long-time supporter of KGH and they’re at it

to go,” she explains. Thankfully, with the new

once again through the newly created Variety

Variety Cares Fund, family members like Lisa will

Cares Fund.

now have help. The fund will provide support

Lisa Dear knows firsthand the difference this

and some medical costs for those unable to

fund can make. Her son Zacharias was born
six weeks premature this past Spring. After

to cover accommodation, meal, transportation
afford it themselves.

an emergency c-section in Nelson, she and

Ryan Becker, IH Social Worker says, “This new

Zacharias were rushed to KGH where they spent

program has allowed for quick and easy access

the next 35 days as the newborn gained his

to funds which helps families in need focus

strength. Lisa however was discharged after

on the important aspects of care rather than

two days, leaving her nowhere to stay.

stressing about the basics.”

Zacharias Dears' 1st Christmas
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TB VETS FUNDS
Asthma Day Camp for Kids
It was an action-packed day of sports, games

Olympic athlete living with asthma, and a

and education this past September as a group

mother’s story to provide insight for families

of youngsters came together to learn more

wanting to help their affected children.

about how they can live with the medical
Kids at Asthma Day Camp

THE GOAL OF
THE CAMP WAS
TO EDUCATE THE
CHILDREN ABOUT
ASTHMA...

condition they all share.

t 250.862.4438
kghfoundation.com

for these kids to learn about asthma and how

Watching the group interact and play, one

they can still lead normal ‘kid’ lives with just a

might not know that the kids, who ranged in

few precautions,” said camp leader, Richard Milo,

age from 6 to 12 years, were all moderately

Professional Practice Leader with Respiratory

to severely asthmatic. The goal of the camp

Services at Kelowna General Hospital. “We were

was to educate the children about asthma,

so pleased with how engaged and eager the

give them the opportunity to participate in

kids were to learn about their condition.”

supervised games, sports and other activities,
and to share their experiences with other
children who have asthma.

The Children’s Asthma Day Camp was funded
through a generous $13,500 grant from TB Vets
as a way to provide a supervised education

The day also included a special education

program for children and their families living

session for parents, featuring talks and a Q&A

with asthma. They will fund another camp

with a pediatrician, pharmacist, a Team Canada

in 2017.

t 250.862.4438
f 250.862.4377

2268 Pandosy Street
Kelowna, BC V1Y 1T2

“It was a fantastic day, a really great opportunity

kghfoundation.com
2268 Pandosy St. Kelowna, BC V1Y 1T2
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